The Perversion and Restoration of:

The One True Faith!
This will come as a shock to most Christians; but the truth is, they
are not practicing the ‘faith once delivered’! But then again;
neither are the Jews and definitely not Islam, although all three of
these ‘religions’ have one thing in common. They all trace their
lineage back to the patriarch Abraham.
Most Christians fail to understand and/or acknowledge the
importance of this ancestral heritage and only a relative few have
taken the time and effort to make a study of it!
In Daniel 12:4 we read that in ‘The Latter Days’ knowledge
would increase and people would rush ‘to and fro’. And in
Proverbs 25:2 we read that it is “The honor of kings” to search
out the hidden things of The Almighty One!
Make
no mistake my friends and brethren; we are called to be kings and
priests, read Revelation 5:10!
Much of what people believe today does not come from personal
study; but rather, from what others teach; which is why it is so
important for us to study Scriptures using such sources as
concordances; archeological books; and Hebrew “Biblical”
dictionaries. Even then we must be very careful not to take the
opinions of men if they disagree with Scriptural truth.
Comparatively speaking; there are few who will actually ‘search
out a matter’.
As an example: let us look at a quote by Jehosaphat in II
Chronicles 20:7 which is repeated in James 2:23. In these two
places we find Abraham referred to as “…a friends of Elohim”, yet
nowhere in the story of Abraham; found in Genesis or anywhere
else in the Pentateuch, do we find that comment. So how can
these two individual authors ‘assume’ that Abraham was indeed a
‘friend of Elohim’? Because Abraham was called that in other

books which have been deleted from The Scriptures most of us
have today! To find the origin of that phrase we must turn to
another book of Hebrew history known as “The Book of
Jubilees”. In Jubilees 19:9 we read: “… [It] is recorded in the
scrolls of the heavens that he {Abraham} is “a friend of Elohim”.
In these ‘latter days’ we have been given access to so many
sources that confirm The Scriptures, and with the discovery of
‘The Dead Sea Scrolls’; along with other archeological discoveries,
we have a more defined understanding of what the original One
True Faith looked like
Another example of restored knowledge concerning Abraham
comes to us from “The Book of Jasher”. Most Christians know
the account of Shadrach; Meshach; and Abed-Nego being thrown
into a super-heated furnace, but few know that Abraham too was
into such a furnace!
The Book of Enoch tells
us the back story of “the sons of Elohim” found in Genesis
6:2+4. How they had offspring known as the Nephilim, and these
became the gods and demi-gods of the Greek; Roman; and other
Euro-Asian nations.
By reading these and other expository books, we not only become
more informed on historical events; but more importantly, we can
become better acquainted with “The One True Faith”. It was
given to our ‘first parents’ but Satan distorted it in “The Garden”.
It was restored to Seth and through Seth to his grandchildren up
to the generation of Noah/Noach.
After
“The Flood” it became perverted and corrupted again and had to
be restored to young Abram. The Book of Jasher records that as
a child; Abram went to live with and study under the tutelage of
Shem, the son of Noach, and the great (x6) grandfather of Abram.
Shem was 100 yrs. Old at the flood and lived 500 yrs. after the
flood. He knew the evil that existed prior to the flood and was
able to see the same corruption occurring among mankind again.
As the son of Noach; who was considered righteous enough to be

spared through the flood by YHWH, Shem would have been taught
the ways of righteousness, The One True Faith. Abram was
instructed in the ways of YHWH by Shem. Again; this is all written
of in “The Book of Jasher” referenced in Joshua 10:3 and II
Samuel 1:18.
Understanding that Abram/Abraham is one of the keys to “The
One True Faith”, all that we need to do is follow the
Covenants/Promises YHWH made with Abraham and his
descendants!
While many Muslims can
rightly trace their roots to Abraham, they were not the recipients
of the Covenants or the blessings YHWH gave to His ‘friend’
Abraham; his son Isaac; or his grandson Jacob/Israel! Genesis
28:1-4.
These Covenant/promises were passed on to the 12 tribes of IsraEl and to their generations after them, Genesis 28:13-15 and
32:26-29. Also read all of chapters 48 and 49! After Israel/Jacob
and his sons had died in Egypt, the people became slaves to the
Egyptians. Forced to labor seven days a week, they again lost
track of “The One True Faith”. Therefore YHWH raised
Moshe/Moses whop was a likeness of the future Messiah) to
deliver the multitude of Isra-El out of bondage, out of Egypt and
into the land that YHWH had Covenanted to Abraham; Isaac: and
Israel/Jacob. On the way they were to stop at Mt. Sinai where they
were to have “The One True Faith” restored to them.
There are three primary elements to “The One True Faith”, they
are: faith; obedience; and love. (This love embraces mercy and
compassion).

